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Woodstock rel ived
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shared the same common attit- the Beatles classic "With a little 
In the last five years our idea of udes. It’s hard to believe, but how help from my friends." Alvin Lee 

rock music has changed drostical- could 500,000 people liVe, work, with Ten Years After came on 
y Top musicians call today's dress, dance and express freedom stage to play Coin' Home. John 

popular commercial music restric- of movement together for three Sebastian tuned his accoustic to 
, Ve\j Hj ru°W and entirely sur- whole days? play his ever popular rhyming
rounded by a plastic dome. Let’s Woodstock had the best variety slow songs. Santana showed well
ace the fact that someday real in rock groups. Among the diversified sand abilities. Of 

soon we are going to see posters musicians present was Richie course we cannot help but 
in Caneton, Marshall d'Avray, Havens who is noted for his guitar mentioning Crosby, Stills or Nash 
MocLaggon and Tilley saying abilities. He walked on stage, f'rs* ever live concert
Wanted for Conspiracy to Incite stringing the cords of his guitar Woodstock.

Riot and there smiling out at us and walked off two hours later, 1 feel certain I have emerged
will be pictures of our favorite covered in sweat, still stringing I into a cultural revolution only _________________ _
°rk 9 °UPSu ... ,he same guitar. Jimmy Henderix concerned with building and scene showed a dog and sheep like evervthina else tndnv r__■»

This is why „ ,, important to came on stage and performed a j defending our new Nation. A playing together as if they were 1,1 K 1 Y'
ring us back ten years to the similar act, only he told a two Nation whose process socializes three month old kittens. Off to the monv * ?°k be,St fnends' llke so

snn°nnn°Ck C,°nCer!; F°r ,here generation story in one song. people into being respectable, side of the stage two hundred elertlvf bora,ory ra,s wi,h
500,000 people gathered in unity The rock groups at Woodstock responsible and reasonable. Now I people sat down to learn Yoga for "blanks^' h ra"Ted up ,heir
0 form (at the time) the second tried to liberate millions of minds ™k you, where are the» the first time. Pub“ announce" inÏ a Lhl°V6 ÎT?

largest city in New York. with their music. The Who played musicians today? "They certainly ments said things like "Daisy go to class rank* mechanized maze of
The concert was a start to a their usual fast rock .numbers. d°"'' have a hit single on the the Red rent by the hog farm Mike kefs inrï'?-9*'. neon, supermar-

pcocess-thatjust didnt happen in Shanana played their funky popy charts now - with a bullet!" wants to marly you ets, indenticol complexes, sub-
, ,h;ee dayS,Fro m,he scenes 9reosy Rock ’n* Roll. Joe Cocker No words could express the This most remarkable event in L' wfTT* °nd

1 was obvious that every person used every inch of his bodv to sinn harmony at this concert. One Rock history has been channeled music?W ’ th*° Wh<" 0boUt
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mTony van Bridge brings his one intended profession, became a the Royal Academv of nrnmotmG T CHTsTTERTN0YNVîoNtheR,dGA ^ ^ School. He Art. anT^^tSKjS

Holl Noln tSIÎc ,hed,Avray was Persuaded to try his hand at England, notably with the famousHaH Noon Time Series, February criticism and review for The Old Vic Company, before cornea
2 i , J 30 ° r (sharP)- This Bookman, and thus began a career to Canada in 1954 9
outstanding performance which as journalist, essayist and poet He
has been staged at the Stratford never quite gave up Art, and', in Since that time he has acted 
Festival, the Shaw Festival andthe fact, actually illustrated a number with the Stratford Shakespearean 
National Arts Centre as well as of books. ->"“xespearean

• Festival for more than a dozen
He lived among literary giants, seasons, has appeared with and 

and was one of them. He also lived 
among the "common men", and 
was one of them. He was a friend,
though.philosophical opponent of , Centres across Canada, and 
George Bernard Shaw, and their also tourned in the early days of 
public debates drew large and ,be Canadian Players, taking 
enthusiastic audiences. He died in drama and comedy to the far 
1936.
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filmed for CBC television, makes 
its first New Brunswick 
ance with this engagement.

Mr. Van Bridge who, himself, 
researched, compiled and edited 
the material used in G.K.C. (The 
Wit and Wisdom of G.K.
Chesterton), has this to say about 
the famous British writer:

"For some time I have believed 
that the English language,
rich in imagery and rolling countless essays, bursting with In the United States, he has
cadences, has deteriorated into 9ood humour as well as good appeared with the American
the brutalities of slang and sense, his many novels, and, of Shakespeare Festival in Stratford 
commercial jargon. It would seem course, his popular "Father
that present philosophies have Brown" detective stories. You may
followed this deterioration. not always agree with his

It was with this in mind that I philosophy, but you will not argue
attempted to devise an entertain- with his energy and enthusiasm."
ment which would perhaps remind 
us that a richness of words 
hand in hand with a richness of the 
spirit, and it seemed to me the 
warmth, wit and wisdom of G.K.
Chesterton were admirably suited 
to this purpose.

He was born in London in 1874, 
was educated at St. Paul's School, 
and originally choosing Art as his

appear-

.mam

directed for the Shaw Festival 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, with reaion-

at

corners of the North American 
continent.

4 C-
I recommend his poems, hisonce so

h

Connecticut, at the Lincoln Center
m New York; also in Houston, I of actors who have played a ERRORS and THE DEVIL'S nicriPi c 
Texas and Boston. ^complete 'Fais,off, appearing as and for the ^e^vaMhe

e Fat Knight in HENRY IV, Parts I extremely successful THE PHIL- 
and II and in THE MERRY WIVES OF ANDERER L
WINDSOR.

During this extensive career, he 
has played such roles as NOAH in 
Andre Obey's play of that name, The performance of G.K.C. (The 

Wit and Wisdom of 
Chesterton) starts at 11:30

goes
G.K.
a.m.

the title roles in Brecht's GALILEO 
and in Shakespeare's OTHELLO, 
the Mayor in the GOVERNMENT 

... INSPECTOR, both the Ghost and
guished actors, Tony van Bridge Claudius in HAMLET. One of his 
was born, like Chesterton, in favourite roles is Captain Shotover 
London. He began his theatrical in Shaw's HEARTBREAK 
career there in 1938, training at

Mr. van Bridge has been 
featured in many television and , . .
radio dramas, produced both in S!?°rp)’ °nd' concludes prior to

1:30 p.m. Tickets are free to STU 
and UNB students and 1979 C.A.C. 
subscribers. The price for the 

Hnil,p . as a director, his assignments general public is $3.00. The Senior
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Traditional mats hung at art center

ABOUT TONY VAN BRIDGE: 
One of Canada's most distin-

Canado and in Hollywood.

An exhibition of hooked mats 
from Newfoundland has been 
hung in the UNB Art Centre.

Mrs. O Brien of Cape Broyle has 
21 hooked mats made of scraps of 
cloth on a burlap backing. Hers 
are all geometric designs 
rectangles, squares, circles and 
diamonds. Mrs. Belbin of Grand 
Bank has 18 mats. Nine 
hooked mats of representational 
designs, and the other 9

poked 1 mots in a diamond motif. 
Hers also ore hooked of assorted 
scraps of cloth on "brin".

For the past few years the The aesthetic and functional keep changing -

: SB BBS® Use
provide stimulation and encour- the craftswoman and her guests, Her retired husband Jim helos to t)ompany"- she believes the 
ogement for new and contempor- °"d h®r current collection of drov) the designs and cut uo the diamond Pattern is most suited to 
ary expressions as well as to coloured scraps inspire the next fabrics. The mats in this exhibit on ** "Poked" technique, 
enlarge the understanding of variation on a traditional theme were made Hurinn iU mbition
Newfoundland's traditional arts, hike New Brunswick traditional years so they reomsenHh h onH^6 exh.'b'*,on wiM fil1 both
This exhibition toured Newfound- patterns, for instance quilt and faded mit P ’.j® br'9bt 9 e[le® of ,he Art Centre until 
land before coming de.ign,. ,h. d«“n, ^ “ Î?Th« A" Cent™ 1,
New ■— a «s
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